
 

Gap 1: Smoking histories needed 

to identify patients who may be 

screening-eligible are not 

uniformly entered into discreet 

EHR fields 

Appropriate implementation of 

lung cancer screening and 

follow-up  

 Improving documentation of 

smoking history 

 Development and use of a 

Best Practice Alert (BPA), 

including CMS-required 

documentation of SDM 

 Tracking screened patients to 

ensure appropriate care 

pathways are followed 

Gap 2: Lack of tested, systematic 

approaches to offering screening 

to potentially eligible patients 

 

Gap 3: Lack of structured, 

measurable processes and tools 

to ensure SDM occurs 

Gap 4: Lack of standardized 

processes for reporting and 

tracking screen-detected lung 

nodules and harms associated 

with screening such as false 

positives. 

Outcomes Key Drivers Interventions 

 Draft nurse protocols for soliciting accurate 

smoking histories entering data into Epic@UNC 

fields 

 Limited test of protocols among in team 

members, review data and refine (repeat)  

 Train nurses and providers on protocols 

 Develop comprehensive protocol for tobacco 

history  

 Larger test of protocols, review data and refine 

 

 Draft protocols for offering screening to 

potentially eligible patients 

 Limited test of protocols among in team 

members, collect and review feedback data, 

refine (repeat) 

 Develop comprehensive protocol for offering 

screening  

 Train providers on protocols 

 Conduct larger test of protocols in IMC, collect 

and review feedback data, refine (repeat) 

 

 Draft protocols for SDM including decision aid 

 Limited test of protocols and decision aid 

(without using BPA) among in team members, 

review data and refine (repeat)  

 Develop comprehensive protocol shared 

decision making 

 Train providers on protocols 

 Larger test of protocols, review data and refine 

 Establish regular collaborative meeting 

between IHQI project leads (Reuland/ Brenner) 

and sub-specialty group (Birchard/Rivera/ 

Henderson) 

 Share primary care (“front end”) population 

screening protocols and sub-specialty group 

protocols for LDCT reporting, tracking, and 

referral 

 Develop draft standardized protocols for LDCT 

reporting, tracking, and referral  

 Limited test of protocols among in team 

members, collect and review feedback data, 

refine (repeat) 

 Train test providers/ technicians on protocols 

 Conduct larger test(s) of protocols for reporting, 

tracking, and referral, collect and review 

feedback data, refine (repeat) 

 Develop comprehensive protocol for reporting, 

tracking, and referral  

 Conduct larger test of protocols at UNC, collect 

and review feedback data, refine (repeat) 

 Assess quality/ safety measures for evaluation 

of screen detected nodules including false 

positive invasive procedure rates 

 

Measures of success 

 Gap 1: 50% of current and 

former smokers age 55-80 

seen since project start have 

complete smoking history 

 Gap 2 & 3: 50% use of BPA 

when indicated 

 Gap 3: 50% documentation of 

CMS criteria for SDM 

 Gap 4: 50% use of Lung-RADS 

classification in LDCT reporting 

 Gap 4: 50% follow Lung-RADS 

defined care pathway 

 Draft and build prototype BPA 

 Conduct limited test of BPA in small number of 

providers, collect and review feedback data, 

refine BPA (repeat) 

 Conduct larger test of BPA in IMC and/or other 

PCIC practice, collect and review feedback 

data, refine (repeat) 


